Scarborough
Gymnastics Academy

Q. What will the money raised be used for?
A. Fundraising! Our aim is to buy fantastic new
equipment for the Club for use by all current
and future members of SGA.
Q. When will the lottery be drawn?
A. Every Friday night at the gym or for the big
prize draws, perhaps at a special fundraising
event.

Fundraising
Lottery
Club

Q. What are the prizes?
A. £20, £100 or £1000!!!!!!!!!
Each Friday the prize will be £20, except for
the first draw of the month when the prize will
be £100! Twice a year though the £100 draws
will be replaced by a massive £1000! Imagine
what you would do with £1000!
Q. How much will playing the lottery cost?
A. £1 per number per week
Q. How many numbers can I have?
A. You can have as many as you like! One for
each member of the family would be great!
Q. How will I pay my £1?
A. By standing order through your bank. We
could not hope to catch everyone every week
for their £1 coin and we would not want
anyone to miss out!

Q. How do I get a number?
A. Once you have decided you want a lottery
number you should get a form from one of
the contacts on the back of this leaflet. You
need to complete both the application form
and the standing order form, returning the
application form to the gym club and taking
the standing order to your bank. You will then
receive your number/s and as soon as the
first payment comes through, your number
will be put in for the draw!
Q. What will actually happen on draw night?
A. All the qualifying numbers will be placed in
a drum and the winner will be pulled out at
random. They will be notified of the good
news and handed a cheque as soon as possible.
The draw will be done openly in front of all
those at the gym that night.
Q. Are there any special rules for playing the
lottery that I should be aware of?
A. Yes.
People under 16 can not have a ticket directly
in their name. Also ticket holders have to be
members, friends or acquaintances of SGA.
Q. How exciting! Where do I find out more?
A. Turn over for Contact details to get your
form.
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Good Luck!

Other FAQ’s

Remember……
You have to
be in it
to
win it!

Q. How do I set up a standing order at the bank?
A. You must first complete the standing order part
of the application form and then drop it in at your
Bank. The Treasurer will keep an eye on the
fundraising account to make sure the first
payment has been done properly for you.
Q Why is the standing order for £4.34 per
month?
A. It is because there are some 4 week months
and some 5 week months.
£52 (£1 each week) divided by 12 (months) equals
£4.34.
Q. What about getting my ticket in time for the
two big draws?
A. To have your number in for the £1000 draw you
must have been a fully paid up member the lottery
for at least 12 weeks before the date of the draw.
Q. What will happens when I no longer want to be
in the lottery?
A. You need to notify the Treasurer and cancel
your standing order with your Bank. Your number
will come out of the draw after the last payment
has been made.
Q. Who will oversee the lottery and make sure
that it is run properly?
A. The Fundraising Committee has formulated a
constitution for the lottery to ensure that it runs
according to the rules, a copy of which you can
check at any time. Just ask.

Promoter: Evy Walker 35, Woodland Ravine, Scarborough

Contacts
By phone:
Heidi (Lottery Administrator)
- 07802654625
By e-mail:
Heidi (Lottery Administrator)
– Heidi.lyth@yahoo.co.uk
In Person:
Pop in to the club on any evening and
ask Heidi or one of the coaches for
a form.

